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II isailed every Wednesday and Saturday I thron8h his experiments that he is not out destroying the Intercolonial' whieh 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of able to cope with the special interests, cannot lose its identity without grave 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 3|any time the people of New York have injustice to the public interest. The 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick. aroused themselves into a spasm of re- j great increase in' Intercolonial traffic 
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try, the United Kihgdom "might be tx- evil that presents the greater problem. 3WL 
posed to the descent,of 70,000 of the best Man, whatever his origin, has come up. H 
troops in the world.” The Times’ corre- Social order is the growtfi of thousands gg 
spondent says that, iio expeditionary force of years, and it is the social, not the lin- M 
would be dispatched from Great Britain social, in character, that needs explaining,! ®r 
until the enemy’s fleet had been “either People need to be trained and developed i P 

neutralised and rendered virtually in- ,'in the sacrifices and self-restraints and' 
else defeated and destroyed'. ' till selfishnesses that must abound if-social 

This may take much time or little, but it life is to go'on smoothly. The change de-1 
cannot be done in tne twinkling of in sired by those who seek after soul develop- ! 
eye, and until it is done it is ldlfe and, ment rather than material comfort, comes, 
even mischievous to talk of an expedition- slowly;;, but it 
ary force being dispatched abroad.”

:

nocuous or

a. the people’s railroad over to any, or all, 
It is possible that the boss is a necessity of its competitors. The true public policy

of the situation. If be could be made to - is the expansion of the Intercolonial, and
minister to the public interest instead of j when traffic justifies it certain sections of

Advertising Rates to private interests he could accomplish j the I. C. B. should be double-tracked and,
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- j all manner of reforms. The boss represents it should be provided with all the rolling

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, j the specialization of functions; he is*the stock necessary to enable it to handle
$1.00 per inch. i prototype of the reformer of the future,
one ront aewordtlfOT ffisfrtion. *’ * He rePresents the passing of executive ed- 

Notices of Birtha, Marriages and Deaths, mmatration out of the hands of many,
25 cents for each insertion. and into the hands of a body compact

Important Notice enough to act self-consciously and direct-
. ly with a mind and a will. The boss is
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office order or registered letter, and ad- *reat €Vl1 under Posent conditions, 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- nut he is probably a true evolution of 
Pany. conditions, and a clue to the way out. If

correspondenee must be addressed to they make him the “benificent autocrat” 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. „ohn. q{ Carlyle> American, may ,have good gov.

Authorized Agents ernment some day.

comes. These divine an- j
archipts, conscience, love and death, are

Mr. Churchill has just made it exceed- continually rendering futile the quest of 
ingly dear that, if Germany is bound to j those who would banish ideals, turn us! 
keep on struggling for : naval supremacy, j ^Way from realities and induce us to set-!. 
Great Britain will buijd yfcar after- year' tie- down to pitiful pleasures. The soul.;
sufficient ships to praserve a very great j has been developed with much toil, and i
margin of superiority. If Germany- is t o : riow it should not be discarded as a piece ’ 1 
count upon Austria, then Great Britain | 0f rude scaffolding, even if it does stand 

may count upon France. Altogether those j in the 
who have been talking about the invasion 
of Britain by bermany should now he 

able to sleep o’ nights.

freight and ifessengers quickly and econom
ically.

There is no reason why it would not pay 
to so equip the Intercolonial tiiat it could 

accommodate all the traffic that offers, 
and do sq more cheaply than similar traffic 
is handled by the private railway corpora
tions. This policy is of the xutmost im
portance to the people of the Maritime 
Provinces, but it hf of importance also to 
the people of Ontario and the West. The 
absorbing of the more important branch 
lines has been delayed too long. The In
tercolonial should own and control the 

I feeder lines throughout its territory. If

Your Best Helper
X7"OU Work too hard on your farm if you haven’t an engine. You 

Z, make more money, with much less labor, by usir g an I H C pas- 
;^ngjne. Why hot profit by the experience of other farmers?8 Th 

what rt means to you and your family to have the cream separator chin--
•**— ilii

I H C Gasoline Engine
Think of the profit you will make by the saving of work and time, 
pow much more pleasant, how much more attractive vnnr i.

way of our enjoyment.

fcQTE AND COMMENT
The commission bill is to pass the 

Legislature with minor amendments which 
do not affect the principal features of the 
measure. A strong commission ticket is 
now in order.

RjSTATE-OWNED RAILWAYS
When Bryan suggested that the solution 

for railway difficulties in the United States 
was state owned railways, he was laughed 
at as a cloudy theorizer. It is possible

, , pleasant, bow much more attractive your farm and
home will become when the I H C engine does so much of the hard wori 

1 H■ Cjgasoli:ne engines are reliable and_durable. They run smooth!
■ you want is in the

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

\THE COURSE OF COMPROMISE Hon. Mr. Murray is one of those orators 
that Bryan only offered the suggestion j who soar moat effectively by wholly disre- j 
leaving the details to be worked out later, 
and in this displayed hie weakness as a 
statesmen; for the real statesman thinks

year in and year out. Whatever style and size engine 
I H C lirie, which includes: Vertical type—2, 3, 25, and 35- 
horse power; horizontal — 1 to 50-horse power; mounted on 
skids —1 to 8-horse power; portable—1 to 25-horse power; 
traction —12 to 45-horse power; sawing, pumping, spray
ing*, hoisting, and grinding outfits, etc. Built to operate 
on gai, gasoline, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol — air-cooled 
or water-cooled. See the I H C local agent, or, write 
neatest branch house for our new catalogue.

CANADIAN BRANCHES:

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

At Braeioa. C«Wy, Edmonton, Hamit on, Lethtirid«e, London, Montreal, N. Battle.
fnni, Ottawa, Quebec, Regan, Saskatoon, $L John, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorkten 

I H C Service Bureau

The Conservatives and Nationalists can

not be accused of bargaining over their

MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH, | these fall into other hands it will be more 

j than ever difficult to resist the demand of 
principles, because apparently they have j the interest6 that the I. C. B. be handed
none. It is impossible for friends or op- ! over to its competitors in order that pri- 

ponents to point to any particular policy j vate ownership may be supreme, 
on which theÿ are not ready to defer act
ion or to undertake hurried and precipi
tate action, if they are convinced that the

garding the facts. When the honorable 
gentleman "returns for re-election he is === 
likely to discover that the electors of Kings 
county know more than he gives them 
credit for.

through things to their minutiae before 
announcing that he has any solution what
ever.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate 
British ceneectlen 
Henesty In pubik life 
Measures 1er the 

prepress and mural advance
ment of ear great Beminlea 

Ne graft I 
Ne deals I

He Thistle, Uunnct, H*e «etwteo. 
The Maple Leaf fertter.'*

mThe report of the first decade of
Sportsmen will note with pleasure The 

activities of the Fish, Forest & Game 
Society in protecting and improving some j 
of the streams to which the public has] 
access. A few years of care and stocking ; 
should result in greatly improved fishing 
within easy reach of St. John.

state owned railways in Switzerland, is 
highly favorable to the advocates of state 
ownership.

Professor Newcombe, of Harvard Uni
versity, writing on this subject, declares 
that the Swiee federal railways have “re
duced rates, improved the service, raised 
wages, and made a profit.” The story 
of the Swiss government administration 
presents a most pleasing picture. Through 
its ability and energy there has been a 
marked improvement in the condition of 
the employes, and a very material re
duction in rates. The advantages of a 
unified management are everywhere in 
evidence. There has been no friction be
tween the management and the

THE POOR CONSUMER
prepare to vThe poor consumer may 

shoulder the consequences of the coal 

strike in Britain, and the consequences of

latter course would catch the popular 
fancy. They are ready to shift their posi
tion as the political wind shifts. There is 
one thing only Mr. Borden will stand for the proposed strike among the anthracite 
through all varieties of political weather ; miners in the United States, if it comes 
that is, for special privileges for the in- off according to schedule. When thte own- 
terests. But this is not through principle, ere and the minere are squabbling about 
but through the political necessity of re- the division of profits of collieries, neither 
turning to them the plunder which en- j party appears to think of bringing the 
abled them to carry the elections. There third or sleeping partner into the (Ms- 
are no convictions on which the govern- cussion. But he is interested in the mat- 
ment is ready to stand like a rock; the ter, for he will be forced to bear the bur- 
elements composing it concur and strike den, with interest and incidental expenses 
hands only in defence of the manufactur- added.
ing interests. To the disappointment of This strike is peculiar in that it is rut 
all parties in the country Mr. Borden is 
proving himself a political charlatan to 
whom the politic is ever right and the

any worthy Questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irri- 
gation^tertluzef. etc., make your inquiries specific and send them 
to IH C Service Bureau. Harvester Building, Chicago. U. S. A.

mge to all,
-r>

Germany is going to keep it up. TlK 
German naval programme is to be enlarged. 
Britain will respond’ in kind, and wifi pre

large margin of superiority. Can-1 

ada is silent, but Mr. Henri Bourassa’s
serve a

i

opinions as to Canada’s participation in since followed closely the course taken by 
Imperial naval defence are well khown. j the Borden government with respect to

I the leading issues of the day, must be j 
gThvely disappointed. One of the surest 
things in Canadian politics today is that 
if the manufacturers are to continue to

Thç opposition on Friday learned details 
concerning the salaries and expenses of the 
Public Utilities Commission, but the 
public has not yet learned what valuable 
service the commissioners have performed 
Nova Scotia, having had 
perience in amending its legislation in

men; no
primarily a question of wage that is im' strike, and no threatening to strike. The 
volved, but rather a question of condition government has always maintained its 1 
of life. In the business of coal getting authority, and. while treating i ta employes 
the employers contribute the plant, the with liberality, has never given tnem more 
machinery, the organization; the miners than could publicly be shown to be their 
contribute their labor. Out of gross profits due. Professor Newcombe says: “Neither 
in certain mines last year of £15,200,000, fiscal exploitation on the part of the 

no less than £6,000,000 was absorbed in 
royalties and in payment to landholders.
The landowners contributed neither labor

MURDERED INenjoy a reasonable degree of protection, 
the farmers must be given untaxed entry 
into the American markets for natural pro
ducts.^len>s

similar ex-profitable always just.
Over the zig-zag path of compromise the 

country must stumble on, and there is no 
policy to mark even the -limits of the 
course on either side. This will continue 
until the fragments of the little com
promises and little conventions are scat
tered before their eyes and the little poli
ticians are sent chattering into the 
shadows. Mr. Borden compromises with

i

order to give its commission more power. 
New Brunswick lags behind. One of the most biting criticisms of

Federal government, nor personal 
local discrimination in favor of privileged 
interests, can well occur under such a

nor The Liberals in Fredericton are succeed-1 Mr- Roosevelt that has >'et ken Polished | 
ing in compelling a reluctant government was the New York Sun's editorial follow- Rgy, H. T, BUCKland, WHO 
to show how some of the public money ! iDg the ex-president’s address m New

"York the other night. The Sun praised 
Mr. Rosevelt’s energy and ability as an

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 27, 1912.

Preached Here Last Night, 
Got Shocking Message- 
Victim Belonged to Strat
ton, Eng.

AT FREDERICTON system of management.” It is apparently 
model in most particulars.

nor the means of labor, but the land came 
into their hands, generally by a lucky 
chance, and from this gift they exact 
tribute for all time to come. The diffi
culty in the collieries in the United King-

wae distributed among those eager but 
hungry patriots who fought for Mr. Flem-

Hon. Mr. Sweeney, in the course of hie
From the success of government owner

ship among the Swise it does not follow
! advocate, and then said:extended and well-reaeoped speech on the 

budget, thoroughly exposed the principal j 
fallacies which the Provincial Secretary i 
put forward in defence of the Flemmmg 
regime. Liberals everywhere will follow j 
Mr. Sweeney’s reasoning with approval. | 

The Hazen-Flemming party for "ears j 
posed as the party of reform. Yet as they j “ 
approach the close of their first—and last 
—term, the people of New Brunswick see

ming and reform. The present local gov
ernment cannot expect to remain long in I “Having said part of the truth about the 
power. If it were more confident of enjoy- i Car°.eSle Hall address it is our further duty

as the eager dispenser of deserved credit 
mg a long .ease of power it would not try | and the alwayg reluctant administrant of 
to feed all the faithful in a single term, dispraise in the * càse of this illustrious 

f]l1i „ ,,i i , TJ . , Its fears are well-grounded. fellow citizen to mention one additional Monday, Mar. 25.
and fully settled country. It is only « . . fact. If Mr. Roosevelt had never written Rev. jj T. Buckland, of Red Rapid,
lUjOuu square miles in extent. The state There seems to be no visible basis for or spoken another word’ on the philsophy (]q who preached last evening a
of Texas alone is sixteen times as large, ; the report that Mr. Balfour is to resume of °?J institutions his remarks last night the Mlsgion church, told The Telegraph 
80 the transportation problems of each j command of the Unionist forces. Ills ™o^Ihis^Tde' of'The'“«lobe ”o hold that fhetIhad "T* ? ■sh°rtft‘me

are vastly different. In the United State., mere appearance in the House to make an ZnZ o“ve pow er if UnRed ^ ° Fr^eri* i it in
the railways are to be considered as part important motion seems to have been suffi- States of America. He has lost the re-1 china jn an account of the murder ro
of a great question covering much more cient to start the rumor that he is going stra\nt and caut,on ‘5at U6ed to character-
than transportation, a question loosely to supersede Mr. Bonar Law. Those °“
stated in these words: Shall the protect- Unionists who succeeded in disgusting Mr.; 
ed interests own Congress and continue Balfour with the work of leadership are
to make the laws? If the people are to beginning to realize how valuable was the
resume control of their own affairs $hey nian whose retirement they practically
will have to come to government owner- forced, 
ship or some form of public regulation 
much more drastic than any yet fore
shadowed. The United States today is 

a democracy but

everyone, until at last he is ready to com
promise with himself. The hand of the that it would succeed in the United States, 

but all advocates of government" ownership 
can feel great satisfaction in this 
nounced success.

1 dyer takes on the color of that wherein dom is primarily due to the enormous cost 
he works. For tomorrow we are promised i °f the leases paid for the mines. These 

a naval policy, but that morrow 
a far country and it will be long ere it i ly fifty per cent of the capital and labor

employed in coal production. In this 
| strike the employer and the workman 
j should be on the same side, and their 
strike should take the form of an agita
tion for the taxation of land values.

The influence of the land monopolist is 
not only felt in th^ cost of coal produc
tion, but in the freight rates. The British 
railway capitalization stands at $270,000 
per mile average for the whole country. 
This is much the highest national average 

in the world. The English ton mile rate 
is more than three times the American 
average, and considerably higher than my 

! others in Europe. The land monopolist 
I has had his innings in this matter also, 
j and he should be blamed rather than the 
! striking miners when the price of coal be- 
i gins to soar.

pro-
Switzerland is an oldbides in i leases enable the landowners to take near-

arrives. In the words of poor Richard:

’T is so far fetched this morrow that a
fear

. , , ! ”T will be both very old, and very dear,
that they have been at once ipore extra- Tomorrow j>U ref0nn, the fool doth say;
vagant and more neglectful of the public ! Today itself’s too late—the wise did yes- 
interest than any administration in our

ceived by Mr. Buckland, it is stated that 
the Chinese rebels in North China hav- 
become almost savage and stop at nothing 

| in the way of pillage and- murder. The 
! victim belonged to Stratton, England.
| It appears that Mr. Day, who was about 
twenty years of age, along with another 
missioner, who was two years his senior, 
were sent by Bishop Scott of North 
China" to a town some miles away to pro- 

provisions for the Christian people 
of his diocese. When returning honv 

attacked by rebels, who took

terday.”
history. Not only so, but they have failed 
absolutely to make provision for financing 
any really progressive policies looking to 
the development of our agricultural re-

THE INTERCOLONIAL-

THAT SUSSEX 
SCHOOLBOY CASE

Is the Intercolonial Railway to be 
double-tracked between St. John and Hali
fax? Hon. Mr. Graham, in the House of j 

Considering the government’s record, it Commons on March 21, strongly advocated 1 
5s not strange that Mr. Flemming and Lis this course. Hon. Mr. Cochrane on that ! 
associates should have refused to place in occasion, in reply to Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
the journal of the House proper replies said that as yet the C. P. R. was the only 
to the enquiries of the opposition respect- ■ company that had applied for running 
ing the distribution of public funds among rights over the I. C. R. between St. John 
Conservative partisans. The government is and Halifax, and that its application would 
afraid to go to the country if the country ! receive consideration at the hands of the

sources.

The British coal strike seems likely to 
persist for some weeks yet at least; but, 
desperate as the situation is, a settlement 
in time along the lines of the government’s

not
they wrere
their cart-loads of provisions and left

• v vi v v, xTTv rpv , q . . - , „ them with no me?ns of transportation,
present measure is highly probable. When The case of the Sussex trustees and a Hoping to again get possesion of the
we remember that almost 1,500,000 men PUP^ had been accused of making carg t^e mj8si0ners followed the pillager.-.

trouble was the subject of a despatch m and’while Mr. Day waa trying to persuade 
,, The Telegraph on March 22. The mother , -l. anTmlip4 Hp was slmt

a servant without a soul. ’ She explained acute distress is felt already by a great of the school boy in question writes to The . eH!e °head The other missioner, how - 
that she had difficulties with her servants portion of the working population of the Telegraph challenging some of the state-j ^ escaped and made for a small vil! u

ments made by the correspondent. She ! ’ where he managed :■ -
says the boy did not spend four years m ^ British warship. A detachment
grades seven ana eight, but that he only t o 0 v.v_ anri -

fast multiplying fortunate collision between miners and . spent one year iupgrade seven and was in i 0 ^T611 * ^ ig-ioner and 
servants that will answer to their require- mme owners. ! his second year in grade eight, which, she other',
ments. A mistress without sympathy will * 8ays; she. does not regard as dl8graceful to The lmfortlinate victim was a learned
insure a servant without a soul, and with- The eolM™ P«blic-whi,h W the| ’tUcharo/that he turned on the man, and was particularly familiar with
nuf mnnxz (-rvuiVtio™ Der i v a. extra cost when mine-owners and miners , i i v ij- v the Chinese, Hebrew and Greek languages,out many troublesome scruples about any , , . , , , water in the school building, she says the _ . , -p„„ AIr i.»,, 1 , ;nf fhp fpr, nnmrosn im r™ n lock horns—is still hoping the lion and the annaratuR was out of order and that the He was a classmate of Rev. Mr. ;
of the ten commandments. They will re- . , v , F * ,, , . apparatus was out oi oraer ana tnat tne Roniface College. Warminster, T.ng-ceive back in what measure ’ they mete. lamb may he down to«ether and «^t boy. who was investigating it and who Bon ta e

swords and spear g may be beaten into turned it on, could not turn it on again.
picks and shovels. As this >s a presiden- ^ the apparat^ has since been con- 

. . . demned as useless and removed from the
tial year in the United States it is to be, building. Further, she says that Chief 

t expected that the attempt of the capital- ! Superintendent Carter told one of the j 
! iats to avoid a strike will be uncommonly board that the boy s punishment was more :

than sufficient for the offence. She 
. . . answers the other statements by similar

in Britain and Germany give the American ■ denials, and concludes by saying that the 
miner an unusually tempting opportunity. : boy in question asked" his former teacher j The consumer’s case is not a particularly ! for a certificate of good conduct, which

was given without any hesitation.

oligarchy.

“A SERVANT WITHOUT A SOUL”
An American labor bureau had recently

a letter from a woman who applied for are now out of employment, and that
knows the facts. government so soon as the present session i

i is over. He assured Mr. Emmerson that T ™ , .
I, ,, , . ,. The London Times correspondent for
! when the supplementary estimates were , . ...

The great Republican revolt against. brough| dow" ‘‘ would be fou"d that ™ost : the fearo of those persons* wllo, from time 

Blaine in 1884 was looked upon as a crime °f the large ^terrolomal surplus would be j ^ ]ook forward with dread to t!le
by straight party men everywhere, that devoted t0 betterment, mamly rolling 

nothing but a national emergency could 
justify. The repudiation of partizan ties,

THE INVASION OF BRITAIfy

THE BREAKING GF PARTIES United Kingdom, it can be .seen howon account of conscientious scruples 
continued and exhausting Sunday work, terrible are the results of this most un 
Women of her type are recover

I invasion of the United Kingdom by a con- 
! tinental power. He points out that there 

. | is no example “in modern naval history
many thought, was a thing most uncom- ! e™ment a policy was to be in respect of ; an aMempt at oversea lnvasi0n £Uccçtd- 
mon and not to be encouraged; but a great i ruMimg rights over the government line. I .Q the treth of a fleet in hein8; that-

change has taken place in American ,>ub- j e pomted ou‘ the old difficulty, that j when the control of -he maritime tom-
lie thinking since that time. In the early c<™Pany railroads asking for running ; municatione affected was seriously and ef-
days, one great motive or issue was neces- rights desired to participate in station to j fec^ively in dispute.”
sary before men would change their poll-1 station traffic, and he said that if this j Hg gQeg on to gay that the interruption

tics; today, any small issue or complexity ; rl*ht were granted it would mean that in l£ aQ over8ea military expedition is usually
of issues is sufficient. One man votes for | ‘wo years time there would not be a single j a matter for cruisers and smaller craft.

toward labor, ; intercolonial train runnmg over the Inter- thoug.h he pan thmk of no contingency in
another Because he is reactionary and a colonial tracks, as the private railway cor- whkh a battleship fleet would be outside

Bryan ! P»rat.ons would have devoured the govern- thg 8phere of eïents. “Battleships,” he 
received many votes at the election be- j ment road 8 own business by having se- gays> „are not in the ]east needed to stop 

they considered he ought to have I cured, in the cheapest possible way, the

stock.
! Mr. Emmerson had asked what the gov- i

A harvest luxurious and abundant, 
ed down, shaken together, they 
ceiving. It is an unprofitable harvest, 
but one strictly in accord with the 
ing.

press- 
are re- HEED IH SCOTIAN 

DIED DF EXPOSUREenergetic. On the other hand1, the strikesBut even with the fulfilment of her ideals 
she would have no content. Weariness 
will always follow The life divorced of j 
passion and emptied of high spiritual en- ! 
terprise. The realities will continue be
hind the whirl of servants and mistresses
divorced of souls, and they will tear down Conservatives are urging the farmers to 
the veil of comfortable things and the expand their business, and the Toronto

Taft because of hie stand

refreshing contrast to Roosevelt.
Halifax, N. S., March 24—(Special - 

John Langille, seventy-eight years old w,- 
found dead on the side of the Halifax '

I Southwestern Railway track yesterday 
started from his home at Boutilier I 

(The Wesleyan.) ; twenty-one miles from Halifax, ; * i^o-
excesses of pleasure, by which they would Star points out that this advice is being The many friends of Rev. William Am-1 b^teÏd^fe^roctoded t^HaliflT ' 

exclude realities. Her success would sim- given at a time when people are leaving ley, Bridgewater, will regret to learn that i ^atev at nj?}u his friends followed but
ply indicate the stupidity of" her aspira- the rural districts. There is no remedy for ow*n8 j'0 a 8eneral breakdown in his health ^ev came to Halifax without seeing him.
tions and the fatuity of her efforts. With the rural situation, there is no quick way , ' Yesterday they retraced their footsteph

, - 1 J i circuit work at the close or the present _ i f ,,,, i the foot of an em-
Madoza, the captain of the brigands, she to stimulate agricultural production, ex- j church year. X> | bankment where he had evidently fallen
would find that there is a tragedy even cept to provide free entry to a market Mi's. Elinor Jane, widow of the late | ]u, hecame exhausted the night be-
in getting the heart’s desire. The victim that will buy the farmer’s surplus pro- ! ^*.re<* McNeill, and mother of Revs, j f()re had a daughter in Halifax,

of the brigands yields with much protest- ducts at all times of the year at competi- Nova Scotia Conference, died at Berwick,
ing, declaring that he would prefer to be 1 tive prices. The Conservatives succeeded after a lengthened illness, March 7.
hanged. He is gravely congratulated by in obscuring this issue somewhat in the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Borden, left
the leader. “Sir,” said Madoza, “there are1 elections of last September, but the ques- ! Sackville last week for a trip through the

dominion to the Racine coast m the in- 
! terest of the endowment fund of Ml.
| Allison University.
I A note from Rev. Robert McArthur,

1 It really looks as though Mr. Flemming’s ! Halifax, indicates that Rev. John John-
withmif nmfAiirxri tv™ determination to conceal the nature of hisj eon *s making good progress towards re-
witnout profound disquiet the type of 1 covery in the \ ictoria General Hospital
.civilization which is expressed by tUis 1 government a expenditures would °nlyj and j| nothing hwI?ens, wil^ soon
mistress and which is becoming too com-: serve to proiong tbe se8810n' B>" means olj to return to hie home.
mon in all Anglo-Saxon countries. “He; the Publlc a“o™ta Mr . ----------------- —
gave them their heart s desire and sent ‘ Copp and' h,a followe™ ^ilf bring outi
leanness into their souls,” may be 1 e^^tbe^govCTnme^t’s “retoll^to| The St- John Protestant Orphans' Home 

ten oyer all the vast material success and 8 . . acknowledges with thanks tbe follow
commercial opulence of the age. We have g,ve t le to‘,ntr>’ the information in tbe • ing contributions:-

usual way. Payments .to ‘Various per-1 Joseph A. Likely
sons” will not satisfy an electorate that «Judge McLeod ..........

Hon. Wm. Pugs ley..
W. E. Earle...............

cheerful one, but often things are not so 
bad as they look.fleet of unarmed transports, and if the 

latter should be escorted, or likely to be 
escorted, by battleships—the most embar
rassing and distracting task which a fleet 
of battleships can undertake—it is equally 
unthinkable that the battleships of the 
adversary should have been sent away in 
pursuit of some objective necessarily less 
paramount than that of protecting the 
national territory from invasion. So the 
sailors say at any rate, and they have be
hind them the unbroken teachings of naval 
history.”

And again :
“The command of the sea has often been 

in dispute for months and even years be
tween this country and its enemies. Dur
ing such periods many attempts have been 
made to invade this country without first 
securing the necessary control of the 
maritime communications affected. They 
have one and all failed, and no single jne 
of them ever came within measurable dis
tance of success.”

The Times’ correspondent sdys that Lord 
Roberts oajqnot see—“and in spite of all 
the discussions which have taken place 
in hie presence at the Committee of Im
perial Defence, cannot be ma'&e to 

that in such a situation the invasion of 
this colletry by Germany is impossible. 
But as all responsible sailors hold that 
to be the case, it follows that for exactly 
the .same reasons the immediate dispatch 
of an expeditionary force to the continent 
is equally impossible.”

4>ord Roberts had maintained that an

cause
a chance after trying three times; he was ! advantages of all the expenditure made by 
a good fellow, they said, and had been j people on the Intercolonial terminals

and roadbed. Mr. Emmerson contended

METHODIST PERSONALS

kept down long enough.
The great parties in the United States I C. R. should spend much more

are in flux. The people are reaching a new money on repairs to locomotives, and on 
grade of social, consciousness, and among ! purchase oif construction of new ones, 
intelligent men it is very hard to find cne j M eVen the road had sufficient rolling 
who will vote for a party merely because stock it had not the motive power neces

sary to move it.he or his father voted for it. Washington 
declared th-it in government of a mon
archical cast, patriotism may look with 
indulgence if not with favor upon the 
spirit of party. But in the United States, 
where the public affairs are the vastest, 
public questions the most intricate, the 
voter with his living to make cannot 
spare time to master politics. To find out 
the merits or demerits of the myriad can- rails. Halifax is demanding, and will con- 
didates, the bearing of the issues or the ! tinue strenuously to demand, that the

Thus far Hon. Mr. Cochrane has had 
little to say about the Intercolonial, plead
ing that he has not yet had time to be
come acquainted with its needs. The time 
is coming -çfhen the government will have 
to arrive at a decision as to the concessions

ABE MARTIN%

two tragedies in life. One is not to get tion is coming up again, and next time 
your heart’s desire. The other is to get ; the farmers will settle it right, 
it. Mine and yours, Sir.”

No careful observer can contemplate

to be made to the company roads with 
respect to the use HÊof the Intercolonial

requirements of the multitude of offices. Grand Trunk and the C. P. R., and in 
is beyond the power of the average citi- ’ time the Canadian Northern, be given ac- 
zen. The ballot becomes a blanket sheet, j cess to Halifax. It is easy to understand 
and the real governors of the country are ! such a demand from the Halifax stand- 
the agents of private interests, who,1 point, for at the present time the Nova 

through their legal representatives and ' Scotia capital is at the end "of a single 
their lobbyists, prepare the tariffs, sub- ! railroad and it feels that it is missing tfie 

sidles, contracts, exemptions, grants, and, expansion that might reasonably be ex- 
see to their confirmation and enactment. I pected from an increase in its transpotta- 

As a mere question of physical powers i tion facilities. The old government re- 
it is beyond the capacity of the average ; peatedly refused to give any other railway 
citizen to do hie duty in the labyrinth of j power to use the Intercolonial rails for the 
politics in which he finds himself. He purpose of tapping locally the Inter- 
ihas to betake himself to the stern leces-1 colonial’s^best traffic-producing territory, 
aity of making a living for himself and his because it was obvious that such a policy 
family, and while he is doing so he feels would be the end of the government road’s 
that day by day the politicians are taking j usefulness as an individual railway prop-
away the living he is trying to make, so j erty, publicly owned and controlled, and expeditionary force might have to be 
in dispair of accomplishing his purposes acting as a guard against the exactions of dispatched immediately to Belgium in the
through them he pronounces a plague on the company roads in the matter of vrates. j event of a continental war, and that thus,
both their houses, or tries one .party ?fier It may be possible to work this question îf ttié TiaVy * should not* protêct the co*m-

A

CONTRIBUTIONS.

A
$50 iachieved material success and linked it 

to spiritual poverty. Chesterton assures 
us that he has investigated the dust-heaps 
of humanity and fqund a treasure in all 
of them. No one doubts the treasure in ! 
the dust heap. It is as easy to find there j 
as it is difficult to find a servant without The address of Mr. A. C. Fawcett to 
a soul. The treasure can be found in the the Fanners’ and Dairymen’s Association, 
dust-heap; the difficulty is to discover it which was published in The Telegraph 
in the drawing-rbom. It is easy to find Saturday, is caflculated to give farmers of 
the jewel is whât we hold lightly, but all shades of political opinion in New 
difficult to discover it in what we pet ! Brunswick much to think about. Farmers 
and cherish.

Yet, after all, it is goodness and not1 against reciprocity last year, and who have

25 !
10 \see- desires economy and honesty and proof 

of both. How Mr. Flemming would have 
stormed over such concealment in his good 
old days of virtuous opposition !

j10
Andrew Malcolm.. .
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith 
Mrs. Thos. Bell..
H. H. Pickett.. ..
C. P. Humphrey ..
Dr. J. Lee Day.. ..
Wt A. Ewing ..
Mrs. p. T. Peters (Gagetown) ...........
Andrew Jack.................................................
Miss Louisa A. Fairwcather..................
T. Coffins & Co.. ..........................
J. W. Instead........................................
Mrs. Jas.T^. Dunn.....................................
Dr. W. P. Bonnell .....................................

- 5
5
5
5 /
5
2
2
2
2
o There's gittin t be too blam' d 
1 ! women in th’ suffrage*business that '<1 
1 lead than vote. Th’ ear muff nu 
1 that asks jio many questions, k:n 
1 take ’em off an’ git in th’ game.

who, for one reason or another, voted

INT
horticl

SOME SCÂÏÏ

Three Common Pesl 
Their Nature

The usual treatment 
stroy the oyster shell i 
infested trees with a 
secticide, such as lim 
luted to 1.01 ep. gr. o 

emulsion, or fisl 
pound to six gall<

sene

time the young are 
treatment with a str 
lime-sulfur wash durii 

is effective in de
shell scale at this turn 
state) when applied t 

Scurfy Scale.—This 
oyster-shell scale, pass* 

state, beneath the 
covering, and any trei 
ing the dormant season 
sufficiently strong to d 
red eggs under the sea 
for the oyster-shell sue 
lime-sulfur solution is 

The young of this sp 
about the same time 
scale, viz., early in Jt 
red in color. They car 

the ini

egg

ily by spraying 
season with a dilute c< 
recommended for oystel 
extra dilute lime-eulfJ 
1.01 sp, gr. on the hyd 

Lecanium Scale, or I 
are our largest scale id 
found on plum trees. I 
color, and in size and I 
of a split pea. Becausj 
istic shape it is often! 
and terrapin scale. Til 
brownish, free-moving 
destroy the lecanium ij 
the dormant season wl 
kerosene emulsion, mad 
of the stock solution j 
hot water. The stock! 
by dissolving one poun! 

or better fish oil]
this two gallons of keij 
whipping it into a tn 
This can be kept indd 
making the dilute emuls 
desired. Summer treq
spraying the infested | 
young insecte are found! 
limbs, with an 8 per ca 
sion, made by dissolve 
stock solution in eight 
or spraying with fish o 
to six gallons of watej 
extra dilute lime-sulfur

CABBAGE AND C,
Any good garden soil 

A warm well-drained I 
rich in plant food, is 1 

A . northern 
for late cabbage, and a ! 
used. The cabbage is a 
there is no danger f 
ground too rich. Twenty 
acre of manure can be u 
be supplemented with ; 
pounds* of commercial 
acre. Commercial ferti 
advisable for early cabb 
ject is to develop ma 
quickly.

If the ground has bee 
fall and plowed, it shoul

varieties.

A SILO

Size Should Dep 
Amount of Si 
Land Good foi

I have never seen a 
was not fitted for some 
fitted for hay, or, it ml 
but always fitted for sob 
ing New Brunswick nt 
struck with the persis 
many farmers plant crc 
were never intended to 
planted there. In no 
inore noticeable than i 
grow hay on some gra 
there are acres upon 
land which would not 
yields with other crops, 
that of hay.

Feed for stock is 
a matter of great impo 
uot the only stock food 
of the poorest among t 
tention were given to i 
ervation for winter fe< 
the hay problem would 
solved. Those upland far 
wick are suited to corn 
pie of Ontario smile 
at the idea of growin 
feeding, while at the sa 
their hay to men who 
to Set along without it.

now|

To get the best from c 
sar7' Every farmer w 
of ,and should find a si 
Paying investments on t
adage is long past the 
and .las been proved to 
economical coarse feeds
there ^ °f' P°or s,la“

are many farmers 
anJ °ther kmd, but ; 
difficult to obtain. Tin 
m tbe, corner of the ba 
sponsible for the poor c 
<‘nd led many men to c 
*ud silage together. Wi 

the round 
la8t disappearing,
18 being built in 
try.

stave sil 
90 thi

dhe size of the 
,e ,s“c of the farm a 
‘ock kept- This then 

, m "kich confronts th 
' wing table give the ap 

. stave silos for well 
tons:
DePth in feet.

silo

Inside I
25 15
26 16|
27 16
28 1829 18
30 18

^ is not advisable t
thirl6*? feet in diame 
thirty-five feet high.
b°unds of silage are fe 
^ day. so that, the 

tmuous supply from 
. ‘or his dairy 
f°hr tons animals, 

of feed per an

tin^ne °f *be most imp

CÜT with sun. For
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